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Abstract 
 
A detailed 3-D fracture mechanics model with a crack near bolt hole is established for a simple-supported steel truss 
bridge, the crack growing is simulated, and the elastic-plastic parameters near crack tip are studied. The results reveal 
that the elastic-plastic rigidity index is obviously effected by the crack  length  along the   direction parallel to and 
perpendicular to cracking line, and the materials near crack tip become more brittle with the crack growing. 
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1. General instruction 
 
The structural analysis model of steel truss bridge is usually used in two types as: 1) 3D-beam elements 
or 2D-link-beam elements for all structural members, which is convenient for static analysis; 2) 3D-solid 
elements or 2D-plane elements for only the local detailed partial, such as a damaged joint or a gusset plate, 
while the loads are treated as point ones on joints. The former model can’t analyze the detailed damage, 
and the latter can’t consider the real loads from other structure members. A detailed fracture mechanics 
model is established for a steel truss bridge which includes both 3D-solid elements for a detailed joint and 
3D-beam elements for the other  members. The crack growth near a bolt hole is simulated and the 
variations of elastic-plastic parameters near crack tip with the crack lengths are investigated. 
 
2. The detailed fracture mechanics model 
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A refined fracture mechanics model is established for a simple truss bridge using a FEM structural
analysis software, which including a crack near a bolt hole on a vertical web member. The main work
steps are shown as follows8
• Model the members of the steel truss bridge with 3D-BEAM elements, solve it under given loads, and
the joint connecting the first hanger is selected for further investigation because of its high sensitivity
to load(shown as Fig.1).
• Model the joint with 3D-solid elements, which including truss members, gusset plates, bolts and a
crack near a bolt hole, as shown in Fig.2.
• Mesh the partial near crack as singular elements, as shown in Fig.3.
Fig. 1. The steel truss bridge model with selected research object
3. Basic theory
When using the plasticity total theory and taking the plastic strain into account, the relation between
the elastoplasticity strain under 3D principal stressed  and that of under single direction stress can be
described as Eq.1.
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Fig. 2. (a) Mesh the joint; (b) Mesh the crack tip zone
The joint for further research
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The element strain can be described as Eq.2.
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It also can be described as Eq.3 using Ramberg-Osgood model:
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1E , 1K  can be deduced from the comparation of Eq.2 with Eq.3, which expressed as Eq.4 and Eq.5 as
follows respectively:
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The plastic principal strain could be shown as Eq.6 when the structure damaged with plastic
deformation:
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The ratio of plastic deformation under 3d stress status to that of single stress status is then expressed as
Eq.7:
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Nomenclature
p1       Elastoplasticity strain under 3D principal stress
p  Elastoplasticity strain under single direction stress
ia         Stress status parameters, while:
31 2
1 2 3
1 1 1
1a a a  
  
= = = =
1727351<2<36Principal stress of three directions respectively
E          Elastic modulus under single direction stress
1E         Equivalent elastic modulus under 3D principal stress
K Hardening coefficient under single-axis stress
1K Equivalent hardening coefficient under 3D principal stress
n       Hardening index
pf  Ratio of plastic deformation under 3D stress status to that of single stress status
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4. The variations of elastic-plastic parameters with crack growth
The crack growth is simulated by remodeling the position of crack tip, the stresses and deformations
were calculated by FEM analysis software under a distributed load on the transom. Then the 3D stress
distribution, the 3D stress constraints and elastic-plastic parameters could be investigated based on the
results.
4.1. Equivalent elastic modulus
The equivalent elastic modulus are obtained from the Eq.4 using the stress and strain solved by the
FEM method, and its variation curves with crack lengths along three directions are shown as Fg.3.(b), and
Fg.4, while the local coordinate system around the crack tip is illustrated in Fig. 3.(a).
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Fig. 3. (a) the local coordinate system around the crack tip; (b) the equivalent elastic modulus ratio along x-axis
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Fig. 4. (a) the equivalent elastic modulus ratio along y-axis; (b) the equivalent elastic modulus ratio along z-axis
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E1/E, the equivalent elastic modulus ratio along x-axis varies jumpily around the crack tip, as shown in
Fig.3.(b), it increases rapidly near the tip, achieves its maximum at there and decreases sharply with the
distance from the crack tip increasing, meanwhile the variation range is up to 40%. It also decreases with
the crack growth at the same position, as shown by dots with different color in Fig. 3.(b), and the
decreasing amplitude rises visibly near the crack tip, which indicates the equivalent elastic modulus
decreases with crack growth, while increases under multi-axis loads instead of single-axis load.
E1/E along y-axis is illustrated in Fig.4.(a), where it enlarged sharply when close to the crack tip, and
the variation range is tremendous. Its maximum value is up to 1.36, and the minimum is only 0.89 during
the crack length growing steadily 36mm more, which reveals that the influence of stress status on E
increases with the crack growth evidently.
The equivalent elastic modulus ratio near the crack tip along the z-axis changes distinctly as shown in
Fig.4.(b)., where it is large in the middle of plate, then declines along the z-axis from the center to the
sides, and increases near two outer edges. However, the total variation amplitude is little. During the
crack growing stably to the length of 36mm more, the maximum E1 along the z-axis is 1.05, and the
minimum is 0.958. Those colored dots show that the equivalent elastic modulus along the z-axis
decreases with the crack growth too.
4.2. Equivalent hardening coefficient
K1/K, the ratio of equivalent hardening coefficient under 3D stress to that under single-axis stress
along x-axis is shown in Fig.5.(a), which makes clear that the distribution of K1 along x axis is consistent
with the change of tension stress. It is larger in the vicinity of the crack tip, and decreases rapidly along
the side away from the crack tip. The variation range of K1 is considerable during the crack length
growing from 32 mm to 68mm, where the maximum and minimum at the crack tip is 1.8 and 0.918
respectively, which means that the hardening effect near the crack tip is obvious, and the behaviour of the
material located at the crack zone become more brittle with the crack growth.
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Fig. 5. (a) the equivalent hardening coefficient ratio along x-axis; (b) the equivalent hardening coefficient ratio along y-axis
The variation tendency of K1/K along y-axis is shown in Fig.5.(b). From the figure we can see that the
varying tendency of K1 along y-axis is accordant with that of E1. It is larger in the vicinity of the crack tip,
and it decreases rapidly along the side which away from the crack. Along with the crack length we can
see that, K1 is larger when the crack length is shorter, but the change amplitude is great, while the
y
x
K1/K
K1/K
y
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maximum and minimum at the crack tip is 1.8 and 0.8 respectively, which indicates the same rule as
revealed in Fig.5.(a).
The variation curve of K1/K along z-axis is shown in Fig.6.(a), where it is large in the middle of plate,
then declines along the z-axis from the center to the sides, and increases near two outer edges again.
However, the total variation amplitude is little. During the crack growing stably from the length of 32mm
to 68mm, the maximum K1 along the z-axis is 1.1, and the minimum is 0.938. Those colored dots show
that the equivalent elastic modulus along the z-axis decreases with the crack growth too. It is consistent
with that of E, and also shows that the hardening phenomenon at the crack tip zone will gradually
weakened as crack growing.
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Fig. 6. (a) the equivalent hardening coefficient ratio along z-axis; (b). the elastic-plastic deformation ratio
4.3. The elastic-plastic deformation ratio when the material yield
Supposing the hardening exponent as 1, the deformation ratio of the plastic failure and the elastic
failure can be calculated from the Eq.7, then the results illustrated in the Fig.6.(b), which shows that the
plastic of the material reduces sharply with the increases of tensile stress, and the possibility of brittle
fracture increases. As the 3D tensile stress occurs, the plastic deformation near the crack tip has severely
constrained, and brittle fracture of the members are more likely to happen. When the tensile stress of three
directions are equal, namely α1 = α2 = α3 = 1, the brittle fracture happen.
Conclusion
A precise analysis model of 3D fracture mechanical is established to simulate the crack growing near a
bolt hole in a steel truss bridge and to reveal the varying rules of 3D elastic-plastic parameters along with
the crack length. The results show that the equivalent hardening coefficients increase significantly along
the direction of the crack growing, and the equivalent elastic modulus along the crack length decrease
gradually. The materials near crack tip zone can be easily plasticized, and affected by the three-
dimensional stress, its strength and the brittleness both are increasing.
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